
Merle’s Top 10 

 

1.) Molly Tuttle & Golden Highway- Crooked Tree 
This release came out in early 2022 and I played songs from it more than any other cd 
in 2022. She was first known for her guitar playing, then her voice, and now her 
songwriting is completing the package. The title track references her experience with 
looking different (alopecia), it is a good place to start. 
 

2.) Lindsay Lou- you thought you knew 
Lindsay Lou released an EP in 2022 and has been everywhere on stage during the 
year, collaborating with bands such as Billy Strings, Leftover Salmon, and many others. 
Her song Freedom, featuring Billy Strings, was a favorite of mine this year. 
 

3.) Jeremy Garrett- River Wild 
Several bandmates from the Infamous Stringdusters released solo projects in 2021 and 
2022. All were worth a listen but this one by their fiddler was my most played. The title 
track "I am the River Wild" struck me because it has a courageous vocal performance 
and the backdrop for me was the local effort to designate the Crystal River for Wild and 
Scenic protection. 
 

4.) Infamous Stringdusters- Toward the Fray 
The Dusters continue to grow as songwriters. They have managed to keep the band 
together and the songs benefit from their collaboration. Excellent musicianship and 
examination of timely themes. The song "Hard Line" asks us to soften our "hard lines". 
 

5.) Sam Bush- Radio John 
Sam plays almost all of the instruments on this cd of John Hartford covers (except one 
original). A COVID project that had Sam exploring songs from his friend, who passed 
away 21 years ago. "I'm Still Here" has Sam in great form, bringing the song's light-
hearted spin on staying power alive.  
 

6.) Billy Strings- Me and Dad 
What cd would you create after winning every award, being recognized for your 
songwriting, and drawing huge sellout crowds around the country and Europe? Billy 
chose to make a cd of traditional tunes with his dad, who taught him bluegrass music. 
His mom is even given a spot on a track.  Most of the songs work well as his dad is a 
really good musician. Start with "Long Journey Home". 
 

7.) Frank Solivan and Dirty Kitchen- Hold On 
Frank's music has been growing on me for several years. For some reason, I tend to 
forget about him and then hear a song I like and there he is again. He is an excellent 
mandolin player and has a very nice voice. The title track will give you a taste of his 
music. 
 

8.) Punch Brothers- Hell on Church Street 



All of the members of the Punchers are world-class musicians. This cd has them taking 
on tunes ranging from Norman Blake's "Church Street Blues" to Gordon Lightfoot's 
"Wreck of the Edmund Fitzgerald. The variety of songs and tunes create a cd that is 
greater than the sum of its parts. Worth playing all of the way through. Jimmie Roger's 
"Any Old Time" is a good one to try. 
 

9.) Andy Leftwich- American Fiddler 
Andy was the fiddler in Ricky Skaggs Kentucky Thunder for 15 years and then left to 
play gospel music. He returned to secular music this year with an excellent cd. "Pikes 
Peak Breakdown" features Bryan Sutton on guitar and some hot fiddling by Andy. 
 

10.) The Wooks- Flyin' High 
The Wooks are another band that has crept up on me. The Kentucky based band has 
strong vocals with three lead singers and their cds have a "live" quality to them that is 
missing from some of the bluegrass east of the Mississippi. Try their cover of John 
Prine's "Iron Ore Betty", it might make you want to hear more 
 
 


